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MINNEAPOLIS.
NOTE ANDCOMMENT.

Of all thef^fcouteniptible falsehoods
that the Evening Tribune has been
guilty of towards citizens who happen
to vote the Democratic ticket the follow-
ingis tire meanest:

Many an old Republican and an old soldier
has casually 'dropped -into the Republican
headquarters on Second avenue south since
the campaign has opened, 'ibe old Ameri-
can flags which,'hang on the wallhave been
eyed with the peculiar interest which oulyj
the free patriot run cast upon the flag lie
loves so well, the flugwhich stands to him as
the emblem of freedom, the representative
of ni»beloved institutions. \u25a0"

- - .
But few of the men who' gazed' on those

flags identify them as the same -ones that
trailed in the mud of Minneapolis only four
years ago. ,

That disgraceful scene will never be for-
gotten. The melee on Washington avenue
willalways be .1black stain on the fair cs-
••utcheou of Minneapolis. Thai occurrence
is apan of Minneapolis' eventful history.:
At that lime Flag Officer George Beaton,
then a member of the .Minneapolis police de-

partment, deliberately cut down the Ameri-
can Hat; which hung across the street at
"Washington and First avenues norm. The
American flagwas trampled upon by whisKy-
inad Democrats and only theivalor and
patriotism of the Hepublieuns saved the city
from a disgrace second alone to open re-
bellion against the Union.

Those flags willever be interesting to the
old Midlers and their sons, who know full
well what itcost to maintain the free insti-
tutions of the land of the free.

Ivtlie firstplace, the Hags that wore
out down were those of foreign nations,
which were hung out to creat national-
ity prejudices. In the next place, cut-
ting them down was simply a drunken
freak of a veteran or the late war, who
was alone to blame, although the Dem-
ocrats suffered from the odium hy the
lying misrepresentation of the Repub-
lican papers. The American flag was
"never trampled by whisky-mad Demo-
crats" in Minneapolis, and never will
lie. The person who wrote the Evening
Tribune screed deserves to be horse-
whipped.

Sincf .lolin O. Yawkey killed a man
Frank B«-oth hns begun to swell up and
tell how all the great men of the world
have been little fellows "like me and
Napoleon."

Last night S. P. Snider went down
and "explained" to the trades mid labor
assembly. Next week he willendeavor
to explain his explanation.

W. S. Ilarwood, of the Journal, is as
mild-ciaunered a man as ever lived,but
lie emphatically declares that the
"nine spot" is large enough to never
let "the deuce take it."

Any observer will have noticed that
the slight "hag" at the knees of the
trousers of the candidate for office is
now about half-way between knee and
foot. Constant pulling caused it.

"Sliver." the assistant secretary at
fire depainte'nt headquarters, 'missed
the opportunity of his lifetime Thurs-
day night. There was a lire next door
to his boarding *place -and *he• didn't
wake up.

The Minneapolis Journalists), who
recently visited New York, have ap-
parently "caught on in great shape."
It. E. Park and his pompadour are
pounding out blood-thirsty stories on a
Detroit paper, while the lowa journal-
frtis distributing cards about Minne-
apolis reading as follows:

\V. 11. W right.Everett house. New York,
representing Maj. J. B. l'ond's attractions:
Henry M.Stanley, (ieorge Kennan, Freder-
ick Villiers,George W. Cable, BillNye and
his company of musical stars.

The N. 1\ Pine Sale.
Itis doubtful whether the lumber

track* as a rule fully comprehends the
meaning of the purchase by the Weyer-
hauser syndicate of all the standing
pine in Minnesota acquired by the
Northern Pacific road with its land
grant, says the Lumberman this
week. The timber upon which
the syndicate begins opeia-
tions willapproximate 000,000,000 feet.
The deal willnet the Northern Pacific"
$1,000,000 on the sale, something like
Moo.ooo of which has already been paid,
'ihis timber, by the terms of the con-
tract, must be manufactured at some
point on the line of the Northern Pa-
cific, although airy point for manufact-
ure that willguarantee to the Northern
Pacific the hauling of the product will
be deemed a sufficient fulfillment of the
terms of the agreement.

MINNEAPOLIS OtiOBUL.ES.

The total bank clearings yesterday were
51,0»7, 158.6(1.

Leixhtou & Co. are going to rebuild the
fwiwmill binned down about three weeks ago
at a cost of54u,000.

J. A.Wright willbuild a three-story brickveneer tenement row on University avenue,
between First and Third avenues southeast
to cost $10,000.

Workmen are engaged in replanking and
rej aving the Washington avenue bridge pre-
parutory to the layingof the tracks of the
Si. Paul electric line.

The consolidation of the First and Uni-
versity Hetbodibt churches is now complete.
Key .1. A.Wright yesterday took outa $4,000
buildingpermit for the remodelling of the
old churcb into a dwelling.

LeiKhlon & Barrows will rebuild the
Lelghton ruillat the foot of Plymouth av-enue, which was burned some tiaje ago.
Yesterday tney took out a ?40.000 building
permit tor this purpose.

A meeting of the board of trustees ot the
Minnesota Baptist stale convention was held
yesterday, and applications for aid from
forty mission districts were considered. A
total of$13,000, varying in amounts from
|100 to §300, was appropriated.

David liayerstruck. a cooper employed in
the Hennepin shop, was arrested yesterday
afternoon for put'iuga dog's eye out. Thedog attacked him and he drew a pocket
knife, with that result. The owner, G. W.
Preston, caused his arrest. The trial willbe
held to-day.

Canton Minnesota. I.O. O.F. held a meet-Ing last night at which the officers of the
Krand lodge and cantons from St. Paul, and
Ft. Snclling. and delegates from Winona,
Kasson, Owatonua, Miuikuto and Brainerdwere present. At the close of the meeting abanquet was served.

Elmer V. Fowler, the telegraph operator
Who had a lively time at the Milwaukeedepot a few nights ago, paid a visit to his
wife yesterday and took possession of his per-
sonal property. He did not care togo alone
and accordingly Assistant City Attorney
llallaccompanied him.

The thy clerk's ottiee was crowded yester-
day with incompetent judges of election,
principally Uepulilicims, who were endeav-oring to avoid a term at Stillwaterby copying all of the names from theregisters of 183:4, work that 6hould have
beeu done last Tuesday.

Scarlet fever is reported as existing at
X503 Thirteenth avenue south, and diph-
theria nt t?23 Knmsey street northeast and
2.309 Twenty-third avenue south. The lat-
ter cast; is that ofone of the little children of
Mrs. William Woodward, who died of diph-
theria at the quarantine hospital last Satur-day.

Connections between the First and the
Fourth avenue electric lines are being madeby the street railway company in order thatthe latter may receive its power from theceneial power house on Third avenue north.Largo feeder cables have been strung fromone Hue to another at the corner 01 Third
street aud first avenue south.

The overhead wires are rapidly goingdown. Along Nicollet and Henuepin av-enue* where they were the thickest, itis now
posHble to see the sky as many of the wires
have been removed. Several "gunge ot menare engaged at this work in the business dis-trict, The police signal boxes have justbeen connected with the underground sys-
tem.

Some tnne ago Rev. D. D. MacLaurin wasreported to have had a call to a Chicago
chinch. He didn't go and rumor Had it that
he hadn't received any. This time the little
Scotchman who preeides over Immanuel
church Bhows n telegram to the effect that he
has been called !o the Church of trie Epitb-
anynt Now York. The salary is said to be
$(>.*!Oi> annually, but HacLaurin has as yet
made no decision.

Yesterday was an eventful dayforWash-
buru home. The firstelectric car made atrip over the iine which on Monday willbe
opened for travel. Tin's is the tirst of the
\u25a0branches of the motor hi'O tobe oi»ened up.
The Hue to Lake Calboun and Harriet will
l)e pushed to completion. Workmen are
engaged ujion the construction of the Lyn-
tiaie Jine o-.i lower Ilenuepin avenue. By
to-night the tracks will be laid to Washing-
Jon avenue. Work will then be commencedon the Smii street line.

That we sell other things doesn't lessenour ability10 do the best Hat business well.On the contrary, it enables us .to sell Hats< !< >a|ier; and we do. TljcPlymouth Clothing
Iluute. \u25a0
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THIS IS NO APOLOGY,
C. S. Darrow, of Chicago, on

the Beauties of the Pro-
tective System.

How Everything About the
Workingman But His La-

bor Is Protected.

Fallacy of the Argument as
to the Size of Wages Ex-

ploded.

More Kicking1 Against the
Registration Law—Poli-

tics inGeneral.

Harmonia hall was packed again last
nisrht by Democrats and Republicans,
who wanted to hear C. S. Darrow, of
Chicago, on the tariff. The hall should
have been larger, for there has not
been a speech delivered inMinneapolis
this season abler than that of Mr. Dar-
row. His logic was true, his arguments
clear, his illustrations ant and his elo-
quence threw a charm over the whole,
setting itoffas a beau tilul landscape is
brought out by the brilliancy of the set-
tingsun. He is an orator, a logician
and. judging from his effort last iiight,
a lover ot man.

U. T. Erickson. secretary of the Cleve-
land club, presided in ihe absence of
George K. Ledgei wood, president of the
club. Ina few words he explained the
objects of the Cleveland ciub, which
had charge of the meeting, and intro-
duced Mr. Darrow. Mr. Marrow is a
young man, not over thirtj-rive, but
looking younger. Smooth-shaven, he
looks more like a theological student
than a political speaker. That he is a
student was evidenced by his speech.
Inclear, strong tones he addressed the
audience on the tariff measure. His
manner was most convincing and his
areunieuts indisputable.

At the outset Mr. Darrow unhesitat-
ingly declared that he was a tree
trailer. If free trade is wrong, he
thought tariff reform must be wrong,

lie invited questions from the audience
and then launched into his subject.

"Itniieht be well," said he, "to in-
quire, in the beginning, as to the nature
of a tariff: tor 1believe mat if we all
understood just what a tariff is, we
wou}d git rid of it just as soon as possi-
ble. If we believe thorougnlv in the
theory of protection we should draw a
lesson from China and Japan —

from
Jauan. which is but recently beginning
to blossom under the sun of civilization.
It we believe firmly in protection we
should build a wall along our border.
We should get rid ofall this dickering
about schedules, bar out foreign goods
entirely and live alone. We should iso-
late ourselves from the world. Last
year 5247.000.0U0 of tariff,ostensibly for
the government, were collected. Hence,
you see, a tariff is a tax and a tax is a
tariff. When people are talking to you
about the beauties of tiie tariff, they are
explaining the beauties of a tax."

Mr. Darrow then took up the illustra-
tion ot a snip load of goods upon which
there is a high tariff. The tariff is lirst
paid by the importer. The importer
sells to the wholesaler, charging up
what he paid for tariff upon the latter.
The wholesaler does the same by the
retailer and the retailer by the con-
sumer, the pour consumer in the end
paying every cent of it. More than
that, all these dealers,

From Importer to Retailer,
Takes advantage ol the tariff plea and
exact a little extra profit, the consumer,
in sonicj cases, paying an excess ot
twice the original tariff. Speaking of
what the Republican party has done to
prostitute its power, the speaker said,
among other things,

"They have taken up the Grand Army
of the Republic for years an organiza-
tion which was a source of pride to this
country, and have made of many of its
members mendicants, begging tor
alms/

Returning to the tariff, Mr. Darrow
continued:

"Now, how does that tariff affect
Minnesota. This state is an agricultural
country. Take away the farmeis, and
the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul
would vanish ma nignl. There is not
an industry in the state worth
considering that does not depend
upon farming. We do not buy
grain and beef and cheese
we sell it. Your wheat is sold in Eng-
land, and itis there sold in the market
of the world, inLiverpool, at the Liver-
pool market price*. Dots the tariff add
one penny to the price which you get
for your wheat? Not one. The most
ingenious protec ivesystem inthe world
would not a;ld to what your wheat will
bring in competition with that of Rus-
sia ami India. Now there is a
tariff of 25 cents a bushel on
wheat. It has beon raised a
nickel. You should all vote for your
congressman, for he has raised the tariff
on your wheat, of which you import so
much, and for the raising of which you
need protection. And so it is with
everything which the farmer raises,
with the i>ossible exception of wool.
Now that woolen subject is small, too
small to be considered. But if there is
a farmer who wants to add to the cost
of a poor man's pants, or steal the
woolen blanket from a babe in the
cradle, he doesn't want politics talked
to him; he wants religion.

"The larmer takes his wheat across
the water and there sells it. He wants
to buy something to take home to his
wife and children. The United States
government

i.;i>
-

It*Heavy Hand

upon him and says: 'You can't buy
your clothes where you sold your wheat.
You must go back and piiy out your
money for a few necessaries to that
gang of robbers which has put a fence
around your country.' We stand
this iniquitous system because
we have become used to it.
We have been educated up to
it. Why, even the little babe, when it
opens its eyes upon the world, looks out
tnroush a window pane that is taxed
60 per cent. Even the American flag is
taxed. That must be why there are so
many red Hags carried in this country.
When this little chi!d grows up and
goes to school, the government puts a
tax upon his school books, for if therfl
is any one thing that the protectionist
hates, itis knowledge.

"We would naturally suppose that
men should be taxed according to what
they arc worth. Under the protective
system every man is taxed according to
his needs, according to the size of his
family. Ifhe has ten children he is
heavily burdened. If he is an old
batchelor his tax isn't mentioned. His
generosity is taxed. Ifhe is mean and
stingy and makes his wife wear her
summer dress in the winter, and his sou
his old clothes, the tax lets him
alone. If he be a farmer, he goes
out to the field witha plow taxed 40 per
cent; he goes home to dinner and eats
oif taxed dishes; he goes to bed and
pulls up a sheet taxed 40 per cent, and
dreams of the beauties of a tax. The
Indian fellows his victim to the grave,
then breaks his bow and forgets his re-
venge. The tariff follows the American
to the grave by taxing his coffin and
headstone, and goes even beyond by
placing a tax of $10 a tonon brimstone.
In justice to the author, Ishould say
that the McKinley bill takes this off
now. They propose givingus h

—
lfree.

'•When was this burden placed upon
us? In thoso dark days, between '61
and 'Go, it was done, but with the ex-
press promise that when the exigency
Had passed itwould be removed. When
some of you were braving death at the
front, monopolists were getting rich off
you. When you had returned, when the
war was over, when the debts had been
funded, these men who had become
millionaires off your sweat said, 'This
tax which has been imposed for the

government must be allowed to remain
for us.'

Protection and Labor.
"Now what does this tax do for the

laborer? The men who support this
tariff infamy would never support itif
it would put a dollar in the laborer's
pocket. That would make him too in-
dependent. Labor is to-day a com-
modity. E/ery man knows it who has
been told that his services are no longer
required because sonic one can be se-
cured who willdo his work cheaper. It
depends upon the law of supply and
demand. I'll try to show you how
the workiiiiman is protected. Here
is a good man who wants to protect the
laborer. He buys a stove which under
tree trade would cost SlO. But he wants
to protect the laborer, so he pays $15
for it—slo for the stove and $5 for pro-
tection. He can't give $5 to the work-
ingman, so he sends it around another
way, by givingit to the retailer, who
passes the $5 to the wholesaler, who
sends it to the manufacturer. This gen-
tleman doesn't eivc it to his laborer.
He goes out and buys labor where he
can get it the cheapest. But he has to
buy his raw material from the mine
owner. That fellow wants some of the
$5. So the manufacturer and the mine
owner split the $5. That is how your
protection goes to the laborer.
"Itis said that wages aru higher in

this country than anywhere else. But
tl.at is not on account of protection.
England is nearest to being a free trader
ofany of the great countries, yet

Wage* Are Higher inKngland

than in any other European nation.
Italy has a tariffmuch higher than ours,
yet wages are lower there than any-
where else inEurope. France and CJer-
many have protection, yet wages are
much lower there than inEngland. An-
other illustration: Your workiugnien
have learned that the tariff does not
raise their wages, but goes into the
employer's pocket. Then they say to
the manufacturer, 'Raise our wages or
we strike.' They strike, and their em-
ployer goes over to Europe, picks up
a load ot Italians and Hungarians and
other 'arians. He brings them over
here. There is no tariff on Italians, so
the American laborer is tnrown out
upon the world. The clothing of the
American laborer is taxed, his food is
taxed, his fuel is taxed, but his labor,
aye, his life,is free and he must com-
pete with the world. Everything is
protected but his labor. The American
laborer gets more fop his work because
he earns more. But labor needs a
chance. Give her the freedom of the
seas and America can take care of her-
self.

"Years ago, before the days of Garri-
son and Phillips, men were preaching
against slavery because it didn't pay.
Then arose those noble men, who said:
•We don't care whether itpays or not.
Itis wrong.' So we say about the tariff.
We, don't car- whether it pays ornot.
Itis wrong, ami must not exist. Every
law, every movement, which seeks to
divide man from man is a step toward
darkness and ignorance."

A Word From Caetlc.
Not a speaker who has been thus far

heard in Minneapolis lias reseived more
tumultuous applause than awarded the
clo-^e of Mr. Darrow's brilliant effort.
J. N. Castle followed. His address was
briei.

•'1 want to say just one word," said
Mr. Castle, "anout something which
has occurred within twenty-four hours.
Look at the platforms. Up in the
Fifth district they declare for
free trade; down in the First
the don't declare for anything ;
In the Second they say they don't like
the McKinley bill,but tnat they had to
take it; in the Third, "Dar" Hall's dis-
trict, they say ittasted strongly ofcrow,
but they were forced to eat. I've been
waiting to see what my

—
I'll call him

my predecessor
—

my predecessor, Capt.
Snider, would say about.it. Uesvys
it's good, and he likes it. Then they
get my friend, Senator Davis, out to
explain it. The senator is a brilliant
man, but he doesn't know much about
politics. What Gov. Merriam doesn't
know about politics isn't worth knowing.
He goes before the Farmers' Alliance
and declares for free trade. Then he
comes up to Minneapolis, as he goes
over the state, and says; 'I've madcap
pretty good governor. I'm running oh
state issues. I'venothing to do with
the tariff which these other fellows
tinkered up. I've indorsed the Al-
liance platform. 1stand on the Demo-
cratic platform, and I've been nomi-
nated by the Republicans. You'd
lwtter elect me governor.' He
takes Senator Davis around the
slate to explain the McKinley
bill and laughs in his own sleeve. When
1 read the report of Senator Davis'
speech this morning, in which he re-
ferred to those fool foxes, meaning the
Alliance, and read his explanation of
the McKinley bill, it occurred to me
that Senator Davis is tied to the tail of
a crafty fox and is being rushed around
the state making a spectacle of him-
self."

SNIDKH'S SOFT SAYINGS.

He Addresses the Trades and Lia-
bor Assembly on the Tariff Bill.
Atan open meeting of the trades and

labor assembly last night Congressman
Snider spoke upon recent legislation of
interest to the people of Minnesota, to-
gether with a short and incoherent talk
upon tho famous McKinley and force
bills. Among the bills that he
spoke upon were several bearing
upon the labor question, such as
those prohibiting contract labor
upon government work. Ho also
called attention to the bills providing
fora federal court and custom house in
Minneapolis; the improvements upon
the upper Mississippi; the improve-
ments of the Soo and of Duluth harbor;
the relief of the settlers on the North-
ern Pacific lands; the anti-trust bill;
the meat inspection bill; the land for-
feiture bill. Then he opened upon his
talk on the tariffbill.

"From the foundation ofour govern-
ment," said he, walking half-way down
the hall, "therevenuenec< js-ary tocarry
on the government has been levied by
duties on imports. The difference be-
tween the parties has been how this
should be raised."

Afterdelivering this interesting bitof
information, he said that when he went
to congress he went as a protectionist.
The McKinley billwas framed, ho said,
first, to reduce the revenue, and
it does this by cutting it down
about ?70,000,000. The idea was to tax
such articles as are considered luxuries,
and this billincreases the duties upon
these articles have been increased,
while, articles which are not produced
inthe United States are admitted duty
free, feusrar has been protected about
thirty years, but this country produces
but 8 per cent of the total amount used
in the country. This billought to re-
duce the price on brown sugar about
8)<; cents a pound, while refined sugar
should be retailed at about 4 cents a
pound. The free list has been increased
from 400 to600 articles.

He digressed from the subject of
sugar and spoke of the free importation
of binding twine material, while bind-
ingtwine is taxed seven mills a pound.
This small duty was imposed to protect
the twine interests ivthe United Stales.
After finishing up the reduction ol
duties he took up that part which is
particularly interesting to the
laboring classes. Tin was not
manufactured in this country last
year, while, on the other hand, Great
Britain manufacturers were paid some
*20.000,000. The reason for this increase
was topuild up industries in this coun-
try. Ifthe Dakota mines do not turn
out the quantity of metal expected, he
thought that the manufacturers could
import block tin from Sumatra, as Eng-
land does to a certain extent.

The duty on wool was increased to
enable the building up of sheep-raising
"inthat portion of tlie country where
the wheat crop is doubtful." This
"beneficent bill" willbe the up-build-
in? of the plains of Minnesota, Dakota
and Montana. Wherever there is an
excessive amount of imports of any onis
article there the duty is laid

—
the hose

is turned on the fire. The duty on
.pearl buttons was increased to shut off
the product of Austria. "If there
have been any mistakes in the bill,"

said he, "the committee didnot mean
to make them."

The farmers have been assisted by
the increased tax on barley, flax and
flax fiber. "It was thought better,"
said he, "toput out the fires that an-
nually consume tons of flax fiber, and
light them under the boilers ofSt. Paul
and Minneapolis manufactories. My
support of this bill is candid. It is
honest."
Inclosing be announced that he would

be pleased' to hear from the assembly
upon all matters that come might up b«
tore congress.

After the address questions were de-
clared in order. J. L. McDonald was
the first one who propounded a query.
He wanted toknow if Mr. Snider voted
as his constituents desired when he
voted for the McKinley and jforce bills.
He thought that when Snider voted for
these bills he gave his constituents a
stone when they asked for bread. The
former obliges a laboring man to go to
bed while his linen is washed, while
the latter aifords a better opportunity
for election frauds than formerly.
"There is no need for a misrepresenta-
livc of consress," said he, "to come
down here ail smilus ana hand-shak ng,
and deal out tatty xous. We have had
chaff long enough."

President McUaughey called the
speaker down and said that Mr. Snider
was not on trial. Mr. Snider, iv ex-
plaining, said that when he voted for
the force bill he did what he thought
was to the interests of his constitu-
ents. The Australian system ot votinsr
he said was incorporated in the orig-
inal force bill. His actions were open
to criticism and he did not even object
to having his motives called into ques-
tion. Another member thanked Mr.
Snider for voting for the tariffbill, but
Mr. McGaughey said that he didn't
propose to have the assembly digress
from a discussion of the billand take
up personalities.

H. B. Martin wanted to know what
steps the committee took to ascertain
the returns labor receives in different
countries when itcompouueed the bill.
Mr. Snider said that to a great extent
been secured from the consular reports.
Another question was, how is it that
duties are laid upon what manufact-
urers have to sell, while nothing is said
about duty on foreign labor? Mr.
Snider did not know how this could be
considered in a tariff bill. The only
way to govern this would be by a bill to
restrict immigration.

Numerous questions bearing upon
some of the bills mentioned by Mr.
Mr. Snider early in the evening were
propounded, but forsome reason wnen-
ever a delicate question was asked the
billhad been omitted from the bundle
he brought with him. "1 intended to
bring it," he would say, "but it is not
here."

POLITICAL. PICK-UPS.

Denunciation of the Registration
Law Continues inLoud Tones.
Do you realize that you should

register next Tuesday? Itis time that
you beuiu to think about it. Every
voter should go to the polling place in
his district next Tuesday and see that
his name is on the poll list. You can't
vote unless you register. Old registra-
tions don't "go." That is one of the
beauties of the Austaliau law. Register
early.

The more people one meets in the
course of a day the more complaints lie
will hear against the registration
clauses of the Australian lav. The
claiise which provides for the certificate
of removal is the one receiving the
most general condemnation. On every
hand is it meeting withdenunciation as
clumsy, misleading and entailing a vast
waste of time. To illustrate; Sup-!
pose there are 10,000 voters
who have- removed from their former,
precincts within the last two years.
Notone of them can get a certificate of
removal in less than one hour, counting
the time spent in going from place to'
place, and in waiting for judges of elec-,
tion to appear (in most cases three"
hours would be consumed), that makes;
10,000 hours given up to securing certifi-
cates of removal. Ten thousand hours,

are equal to 410 days, over a year of
time absolutely wasted over a little for-t

niality. No one will attempt to deny'
that a secret ballot is a desideratum..
Around the ballot box all possible safe-
guards should be thrown to prevent re-
peating and fraud. Duplications in
registration should be avoided ai;d pre-
vented. But whyare thousands of peo-
ple, people who can ill afford to lose
the time, put to unending trouble which
could be reduced to a minimum. Three
judges of election preside in each dis-
tricton election day. look after the poll
lists and the registration on the
proper days and see that the election
laws are followed. Tht^y arc paid for
doing this work. An additional duty,
one which they would not feel toany
considerable extent, might well be im-
posed upon them. Why cannot the
judges meet and compare the polllists
alter the registration is over, or from
week to week while it is in progress?
Inthe city of Minneapolis there are 351
judges of election. That number of
men, by following a system could easily
compare the lists, make all needed cor-
rections and prevent duplications. The
ballot boxes would be as well protected
then as now. And the great public
would be Immeasurably benefited.
Many Minneapolitans believe that the
Australian law, as now in force, is
susceptible to amendmeut.

The voter should hot make the mis-
take ot thinking that by givinghis name
to tiie party canvasser he is registering
his name for election day. These can-
vassers are merely counting noses for
their respective parties. There is but
one way to register. The voter must go
to the polling place of his district and
register in the presence of three judges
and two clerks. Atleast the law says
so. He will probably find there not
more than two judges and one clerk.
But that is the fault of the judges, not
of the voter. But you mu&t register.

Itbehooves the Democratic commit-
tees to do a little hustling, and spread
the news that a sort of a road out of the
certificate of removal wilderness has
been found. Blanks may be furnished
to the judges in the various precincts,
and a voter may give his name and
present address for registration and
then take oath as to his removal, stating
the ward ana precinct in which he voted
at the last election. These facts will
be recorded on the blanks referred to
and certified to by the judges. Such
blanks may then be sent to the judsres
of other precincts, who will, if the
names are found on their books, certify
to that fact and return the blanks.
When this is done the judges in the
first precinct may then enroll the citi-
zens as voters. • •

The citizens of the Twelfth wardhave !

instituted a fight against Aid. Adams
that promises toresult much to the ad-
vantage of Mr..Peterson, the Demo-
cratic candidate for alderman. Adams'
has partly apologized to his constituents
for his unprecedented -':action in„the
council, i. c., defeating two important
measures that would have greatly bene-
fitthe Twelfth ward. Adams has been :
urging his claims for a re-election .;by \u25a0

stating that hjß was one of the largest
property owners in the ward, but since
the taxpayers have become aware of the
fact that he only pays taxes on a very,
small amount of real . estate, he <has
begun to realize that .his constituents
are not easily infatuated. '- .-.':..,-,

» »—
The lesson which Matt Quay instilled ;.

into the brain of Republicanism two
years ago has not been forgotten. Itis,
on the contrary, bearing fruit. Mat-
thew's idea was to pour money into the
doubtful :districts. The • Republicans'
are now doing that same. Over in the-
Thirtieth legislative district the Repub-
licans are on the anxious seat. On that
account they are pouring the money in

;

there. :•;Said a prominent Second ward
man yesterday: .. \u0084 . . -

"I'mgoing to throw up business and
pretend to be ia doubtful Republican. -
There's a fortune in it. Ican make \u25a0

more that way:in two weeks than Ican
'in a year in business."

'
".-

~

.-"-If the Democrats '\u25a0. ol5 the other wards
will make up and work as the Seventh;
warders are there, willbe no doubt of

\u25a0 the election of the whole Democratic
;ticket, city and county,* and substantial
;pluralities for the -state congressional
and judicial tickets. :The :two clubs of
that ward held a joint\meeting last-
inight and decided to hold; another grand
;rally*,latter ?in. the month. Itwillbe
probably along about the 17th or 2Sth;
i \u25a0 sji.-

\u25a0

-
:
-.:- •;

:-The Ninth Ward Democratic club will[
ihold.a

'
business meetinc \u25a0at 509 Third

avenue ;noilheast • next Monday night.;
?Allmembers are. requested to be pres-
ejit. --\u25a0

• .
-

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•;- .-\u25a0-::: I .:-^ :̂
arWWKT'-- •;. .'.«•» "\u25a0.\u25a0_— -:\u25a0>_\u25a0•\u25a0: •

;-".

Capt. J. N.Castle* will speak at Elk
River to-night: .\u25a0--•

-
•. \u25a0•?\u25a0..•;

There willbe a bigmeeting at Turner
haJJ, Fifth avenue north: and Washiue-
tott; ;to-night, P. B. .Winston,. \u25a0Mati
Gallagher, L. R. Theon, S. A. March
and others willepeak.

-
The Third ward

club willmeet at Plymouth and Wash-
ington and march to the v hall, preceded
by a baud. ": /

.\u25a0 r THE liUUIiINK BALL.

The Affair a Very Pleasant Social
Affair as Usual.

The Lurline ball occurred last evin-
ing at the West hotel, and although the
attendance was not quite as large as
might have been expected, the event
was a highly pleasurable one, a fit
opening for the season's gaiety.
About 200 couples were present
and the floor of the dancing hall was
just comfortably filled with thedauecrs.
Many ofthe toilets ot the ladies wereelaborate, and socially the affair was a
great success, while about $1,000 was
realized for the club's building fund.
The committees officiating were:

Committee on Arrangements
—

M. H.
Eddy, chairman; H. C. Collins. E. A.O'Brien, A. W. Daniels, C. B. Wright.

Floor Committee— C. B.Wnght.chair-
nian; L. T. Watson, it. P. Watson, 6.
K. Taylor, M. C. Hamer, W. S. Ankeny,
11. C. Collins, A. M. Bailey. L. B. El-
wood, A. W. Daniels, E. A. O'Brien, H.
W. Commons.

Among those present from abroad
were Miss Fletcher, Genoa, Italy;Mrs.
H. E. Dicknian, New York: Messrs.
Kelly, 8t Pawl; Frank Cadwell ;Ips-
wicli, S. D.;Miss Bishop, Los Ange-
los; Miss Potter. Johnstown, Pa.;
Among the Minneapolis people present
were Col. John T. West and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Sidle, Air. and
Mrs. F. L. Thresher, Mr. and Mrs. E.
T. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Frazer, Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Larrabee, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fay, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Conkey. Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Pineo,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McMuilen, Mr. and
Mrs. Bidwell, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Worman. Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Holly,
Mr.and Mrs. Will Gregory, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Merriam, Mr. and Mrs.
John Taylor, Mrs. Frank Peavey, Miss
Barnaby, Miss Hawkins, Miss Pierce.
Miss Tindolph, Miss Wiggins,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams,
Miss Williams, Mrs. Summers,
Miss Ada White, Miss Hobos, Miss Hel-
t"e11 finfifer.Miss Jessie Smith, Mr. ana
Mrs. A.M. Bailey, Messrs. J. R Corrt-
gan, John H. Long, Dan Gallagher, K.
C. Kalkhoff, Frank Holmes, Charles
Peavey, Judge M.B. Koon. Theodore L.
Hays. E. W. Goddard, Will Moulton,
D. W. Chisholm, H. H. Eliel, Scott
Woodworth, Frank Heffelfinger, H. C.
Collins.

THREE MISFIT COUPLES.

Almse, Desertion and Falsity
Breaks Cupids Bonds.

Martha E. Stephens has been married
to Frank E. Stephens for nineteen
years, and they have lived in Minneap-
olis all the time. She is now forty years
of age and he is forty-six. They have
two boys, seventeen and fourteen year,s
of age respectively. For many years he
has ill-treated her, and latterly lias
opciifd up an account withthe notorious
Dora Quintan. He was false in many
quarters, and has contracted infectious
diseases in consequence. Once he was
arrested in a raid on a low dive at 257
'Ibird avenue south, in company with
he most lasciviousof female chara'cters.-
She also says he is an Habitual drunk-
ard, and she wants a divorce and the
custody of the children,, also a share in
the §150 per month he draws as in
spector of wheat for C. A. Pillsbury.

Dora Mansell was married to Edwin
P. Mansell in Brownville, Me., when
she was but fourteen years ofage, and
she is now just double that, whilehe is
forty. They lived together until No-
vember. lisSi), when he became filled
witha desire to be tough, and was con-
victed of grand larceny. She wants the
custody of their four children.

Carl Madler is sick and tired of Sophia
Madler, and he wants to cut loose. He
is now fifty-six years of age, and she is
thirty-two. They were married inSauk
Center, Minn., in 1877, and have h.d
two children. In 1887, just ten years
after, she deserted him, and about six
weeks ago she took up and went to liv-
ing with one Gagnew, whose lirst name
ttie plaintiffdoes not know. He wants
a divorce and the children.

THE LESLIE RECEPTION.

ItWillOccur on Monday Evening
at the West Hotel.

The arrangements for the reception
to Mrs. Frank Leslie next Monday even-
ing, tendered by Coi. John T. West and
daughters, have been completed. The
hour has been fixed at 10 o'clock,so that
it may in no manner interfere with
Mrs. Leslie's lecture at the Grand
opera house. Carriages can be ordered
at the Grand for 9:30. Danz's orchestra
will furnish music for the re-
ception. Prof. Danz leading in per-
son. The parlors will be handsomely
decorated with flowers lor the occasion.
The Misses West willbe assisted by
Miss Georgia Kelly, Miss Coiinne De
Laittre, Miss Bessie Chute and Miss
Sue C. Fletcher. No formal invitations
have been issued, Col. West extending
a public invitation to all friends to al-
tend the reception. Mrs. Leslie will
arrive in Minneapolis Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 inPresident Miller's private car
over the Milwaukee^ road.

DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

The Village of Wayzata Wants
the Great Northern to Vacate
Streets.
The village of Wayzata vs. the Great

Northern railway company is on trial
before Judge Young. The action is
brought to compel the corporation to
vacate certain streets designated on the
plat of the village. Itseems that the
residents of the little town want the
two streets opposite the Wayzata |depot
to run down to the lake as was origin-
ally intended, and one end of the depot
and platform, and also the engine tank
and pump house stand in the streets.
The company also has fliree tracks laid
on Lake street, and the village asks that
two of them be removed in ortter that
the street may run past the lake its full
width. They also want the cross
streets put inshape so that teams can
get to the steamboat landing. Hence
the action.
\u25a0bThe suit of Herbert Breden against
the Minneapolis Street Railway com-
pany, and also an action by the boy's
father, Henry Breden, against the com-
pany are on trial before Judge Hooker.
The boy sues for $20,100 personal dam-
ages, on account of the loss of his right
leg. He claims that a Fourth avenue
conductor forced him off a car near
Thirty-firststreef, while itwas going at
a highrate ofspeed. The father brings
his action for the loss of the services of
the boy. He is a bright little fellow,
now eight years of asre. The argument
in the admission of the father's suit con-
sumed neaily the entire day.

Robert S. Murdy has brought an
action against Hilda Clausen to recover
$200 on a promissory note, and also to
set aside a claim of a lien by Olive P.
Lee upon the mortgaged property.

George L. Monahan has J. W.
Ryan to recover for fifty days'. labor in
driving logs on the river. Anorder for
an attachment agaiust the logs has been
issued.

Tne Cargill Elevator company has
brought an action against the Bunk of

Cleremont, to recover $593.70 held by
thefeankas the company's agent. The
St. Ainhen \ it Dakota Elevator company
has been attached in the action.

The suit ofWilliam H. Adams, against
E. W. Backus, an action to set aside a
mortgage connected with a note for
$14,500 is on trial before Judge Lochren.

Autumn styles now ready in all depart-
ments at IhePlymouth t'lotbiug House.

AMUSEMENTS.

The Hess Graud opera troupe closes
its engagement at the Lyceum theater
to-day with"IITrovatore" in the after-
noon, Camille Muori appearing as Leo-
nora. Mertens as Count di Luna. In
the evening "Martha" willbe presented,
Miss Gutbrue appearing as Lady Hen-
rietta, M. Guille as Lionel.

There was a bigsale of seats yester-
day for the Leslie engagement at the
Grand.
The engagement of the Sparks Come-

dy company in lloyt's "A Bunch of
Keys" closes at the Bijou with this
afternoon and to-night's performance.
Commencing to-morrow evening Ham-
liu's Farce-Comedy company will pre-
sent "The Fakir," which is meeting
with such a great success this season.
The cast numbers twenty-two people,
something unusual for a farce-comedy
organization, including Alice Harrison,
who is well known, and has a host of
friends in this city.

Frank Daniels" carries the biggest
farce-comedy company in America,uum-
bering overaforty people. Inhis com-
pany this season is charming Bessie
Sanson, who will be remembered as
Venus in "A Kae Baby." She has
been dubbed the queen of farce-comedy.
In"Little Puck," Daniels' latest play,
opportunities are given that droll
comedian for fullscope for his abilities.
Itis reported that last season he made
$20,000 out of "LittlePuck."

That interesting stage spectacle,
"Around the World in Eighty Days,"
willbe seen at the Lyceum ail of next
week. As the prices are very cheap
and the production includes sixty
peoole and entire new scenery,
packed audiences are expected. Mati-
nees willbe given Thursday and Satur-
day at 25 cents to all parts of the the-
ater.

The double billat the Pence opera
house last evening drew a lull house,
and the minstrels proved an attractive
addition to the programme. Inorder to
bring the entertainment within the
proper time, a few of the minor special-
ties in the Novelty bill were dropped
out. The performance as it was given
last night is a tiood one, and filled with
pleasing features. The golden wedding
opens the first part of the minstrel pro-
gramme, and it is tilled with pleas-
ing melodies, notably the plantation
songs of the quartette, which were
especially tine, and the numbers were
repeatedly enrored. There are some
fine dancers and comical acts, and the
double bill was a success. The same
performance willbe given until Sunday
night, witha popular Sunday matinee.
Next week, the Rose HillFoil;company
and packed houses.

E. E. Kice'd financial troubles seem
to continue, and the "World's Fair," it
is said, is to lose Herbert, the lean com-
edian, and Geor c K. Fortesque, the fat
comedian, when the engagement closes
to-night at the Grand. Ricchas sent for
other people and willcontinue.

E>efore Judge Emery.

Miss Annie Johnson stood before
Judge Emery yesterday wearing a sort
of a nondescript suit of men's clothes
and £ black eye. Annie had been ar-
rested Thursday afternoon for being
drunK, very drunk, in an alley off trom
Washington avenue. She called a
youni:man some pet names, and thus
purchased a black eye. In answer to
the inquiries of the court as to how she
came to masquerade she said that a man
asked her to help him move, and she
therefore dressed herself in men's
clothes. Judge Emery cave her thirty
days at the workhouse, and for the
next month she will have to appear in
her proper apparel.

Jennie Meuard was thirty days
under tl;e Soheffer habitual drunken-
ness law.

Ed Thompson, who was charged with
stealing some clothing from Falconer
Bros.' laundry, was discharged. George
Felt, who was arrested yesterday,
pleaded guilty, and was eiveu sixty
days.

The examination of John Russell, of
St. Louis Park, who was charged with
stealing a sewing machine, resulted in
his being held to the grand juryhi $300
bonds.

The cases of L.Higgins, who was
charged with cruelty to a horse, and
David Hoyersbock, who wos charged
withabusing a dog, were continued to
to-day.

The MillingOutput.
As a result of seven fair-size I mills

not doing anything last week, the flour
output fell off nearly 15,000 barrels,
says the Northwestern Miller. The
amrregate product of the sixteen mills
inoperation was 151,400 barrels—aver-
aging 25,233 barrels daily—against
170.250 barrels the week before,
168,030 barrels for the corres-
ponding time in1889. The shortage of
cars continues to hamper the mills more
or less. The grain men are even more
hindered. The water power, under the
systematic handling of Mr. Piilslnuy,
continues at a very good stage, and only
one millis now using steam. More flour
is being made than sold, and some of it
is going into store here.

The directors of the Western Millers
Mutual Fire Insurance company held a
meeting Friday and decided upon the
followingofficers of the new company:
Ex-Got. A. R. McGill, president; L.
Christian, vice president; F. K. Pettit.
secretary, and L. W. Campbell, treas-
urer. J. R. Hall willbe general agent
and inspector.

He Robbed the Mails..
Anthony K. Wilson, son of James K.

Wilson, living at 2513 Second avenue
south, has been arrested by Deputy
United States Marshal Sheehan on the
charge of robbing the mails. The com-
plaint alleges that Wilson took a letter
from a postal car on the Northern Pa-
cific railroad in the summer ot 1888,
containing a check of $408.23 sent by
the Becker County bank to the North-
western National bank of Minneapolis.
Wilson waived examination before
Commissioner Odell, and was held to
the feueral grand juryin ?2,00J bonds.
Itis charged that the offense was com-
mit ted when young Wilson was taking
his brother's run on the mail car be-
tween Minneapolis and Detroit, Minn.
He has always borne an excellent repu-
tation.

Judson Institute So More.
Judson institute is no more. Miss

,7ud sun and Miss Jane Usher who pur-
chased ithave had a falling out, and
the deal has been canceled. The school
did not have as many students this
year as formerly, and Miss Uslier com-
menced suit to have itset aside, alleg-
ingfalse representations. Miss Judson
was averse to figuring in the courts,
and accordingly made a settlement.
The portion of the purchase money that
has been paid is retained by Miss Jud-
son, and Miss Usher keeps the appar-
atus, the former having the right to re-
viveihe school when she sees tit.

Should Obtain Permits.
BuildingInspector J. M.Hazen is of

the opinion that people who build priv-
ate sewers should take out permits. He
has been looking up the matter, and
finds that some of the sewers are not
properly constructed. There is an ordi-
nance requiring that all such sewers
shall be constructed according to the di-
rections of the buildinginspector, where
the same has- not been prescribed by
the council. The ordinance lacks one
feature which nullifies it. There is no
provision for the issuance of permits.

ABig Convention.
Bridge Engineer Cappelen has re-

turned from Chicago, whither he went
to attend the meeting of representatives
of the various engineers' societies to ar-
ranee for a grand international civilen-
gineers meeting at Chicago «u»mii»« *v«

KENNEDY BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

FIREARMS, AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS!
We carry in stock the largest assort-

mont of Hammer ami Haminerless Shot ,daraßSßGffifc"*L. -ia
Guns and Repeating Rifles and Revolv- dfSSiit&l^^Sgßfefc,.
ers in the Northwest. Agents for the ||ipjj«Ss3sHßM^S^s^^ -^^H"World" Typewriter; price 515.00.

Examine our stock before pnrchas jpt?^^^ |, Yl/^liaagffiSaH
ing. It willpay you. Fine i?un repair-
inna specialty. Catalogue free. _

36 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOOTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINK.
ESTABLISHED 1877.

James McMillan & CO..
PKOPRIETOKS OP THE .

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
o^AND DEALERS IN—

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, FUR, WOOL, TALLOW,
GI.xSENJ >.NJ SENiioA HOOT.

SHEEP PELTS AND FURS A SPECIALTY
;:;\u25a0-\u25a0 101. 103 and 105 Second St korth, Minneapolis. Minn.

Shipments Solicited.
- '•\u25a0-''• Write for Cirnotar

|g||r^»pq, BOWER

M^^ifLStarttand :School, \u0084^ET 1^ GLOBE BUILDING,
•*>- W^A^^^^^^^^^^ MINNEAPOLIS,

- -
.'JIN.t

VFw. Awake Persons Wanted
.•\u25a0-,->*..•* -

To fill the positions constantly offering.
'
X'tie of Shorthand inKm.incMi. : . Call or Write lorParticular*.

Wi\ riAnAr O Ah .general grain COMMISSION
El 1859193.1" Ml 111 MERCHANTS. Careful attention

\u25a0 Lli IJLSLBfijL »Wi IfII\u25a0 given to consignments and ship-- -.-.-\u25a0•'•?-. V" **v\u25a0* *f™T^ -""\u25a0 "ping of all kinds of Grain and Feed.
<C4CORN EXCHANGE. MINNEAPOLIS; MINN- v -'..:.\u25a0 .••-\u25a0\u25a0•..•\u25a0;.

CI flll/CDO: I111 IDI111TO r The ifinest
''

ut Flowers and s designs for wed
rLuWtiia All rLAIiIo. din«s

- funerals, parties, cic. Beautiful, btroug
ihwiibiiwnllu •\u25a0\u25a0rtii»wi heallhy beddiug and house plants, aud everytWnj
for the garden, greenhouse or;lawn.:

- Telegraph: orders
'
filled." Choice Flower :Seeds a1

HtKNDKNHAIiIi'S.Seudfor Catalogue. 1&FourtU Street South; nilnucajpolhi.
Mimli

world's .fair. Engineers and displays
;are expected from ailparts of the world.

\u25a0Itis expected that the world's/airman-.
-agemcnt.will furnish rooms for a ?head:
[quarters and the exhibit. The engineers
:themselves expect to raise $lO,UOU from
the profession by per capita ;\u25a0; assess- 1

'

-me" nt toward making the meeting a suc-cess.
: PERSONAL AND SOCIAL..

• t Miss LottieKosc-nfield will-spend the 'vin-
:ter inChicago. ; . . ...- Key. Dr. K.M.McKaig has 'returned

'
froma trip to Omahar^pS!Mß||

: CityEngineer Rinkcr has returned fiom a
;North Dakota trip.
. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Morrow left:- for.New York last night."; . .- \u25a0\u25a0

-.Mrs. "Fred A. Pride returned . yesterday
morning from an Eastern trip. '„ ;
pMrs. Dexter ThurDer and Mrs. A. B.Net-
tleton entertained their friends last night.

Mrs. W. A.Nimocks has gone to Fargo, N.
D., to visither daughter, Mrs. G. T. Thomas.;

:tVr.E. Palmer, of ;Minneapolis, and Miss
:Anna Stevens, of"New .York, were • married •

•Wednesday .afternoon at the home of \u25a0 the :
bride. . Mr.and Mrs. Palmer willcome direct I
to Minneapolis, and willbe at home at Ninth
street and Sixthavenue south. •

E. J. jV.iJly.chief clerk in the office of Supt.
\u25a0 McMicbael of the -Western Union, has re-
signed, his resignation to take ;effect on the
23d; Mr. Naiiy has been offered and has ac-
cepted the position \u25a0of assistant to the gen-
eral superintendent of the .Postal Telegraph
company m Chicago.

'- The marriivge of Miss Mabel Maddock and
Will Sullivan willoccur next Tuesday morn-
ing at the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception. .The ceremony willbe followed by

\u25a0 wedding breakfastat Dorner's. After Nov.
j1the couple willbe at home at 912 Haw-
,thorn avauue. -

-.\u25a0 ..^
; "The marriage of Miss Hunter, of this city,
and P. B.Brace, of St. Anthony Park, willoccur next Thursday, nt the residence of the
bride's mother. 4J.'{ Fifth street southeast.
The wedding willbe a very quiet affair,only

•the relatives being present. After :an East-
ern tour the couple willbe at Dome in their
handsome residence which has just been
Completed in St. Anthony Park.

Shoulder Capes, Mantles, Muffs
Inallknown Furs. Sealskin Jackets, Coats, I
Wraps and Cloaks; fur-lined Coats iiid Wraps.
Choice and exclusive designs: perfect in
make and finish and at verymoderate prices.
Manufactured on the premises.

-
The Plymouth Clothing House.

LOCAL MENTION.
Headquarters for allkinds fresh fish,

oysters and game. Minneapolis Pro-
vision Company, 9 and 11 Third street
south.

We Sell the Best Bnttcr,
Cheese and egers to be had in the state.
Minneapolis Provision Company, 9 and
11 Third street south.

We Nell the Best Butter,
Cheese and eggs to.be had in the state.
Minneapolis Provision Company, ifand
11Third street south.

Headquarters for all kinds fresh fish,
oysters and game. Minneapolis Pro-
vision Company, 9 and 11 Third street
south.

Onler YourSunday Diuiicr
AtMinneapolis Provision. Company's, 9
and 11 Third street south.

Order Your&iiuduy Dinner
AtMinneapolis Provision Company's, 9
and 11Third street south.

The Log Cut.
The estimate of the lumber cut Is put

at not less than 325,000,000 feet and not
over 350,000.000 feet. Many lumbermen
do not intend to cut as many logs next
year as they did this, but some think
that next year will be the banner saw-
ing year, and that the cut will reach

.4,000,000.. feet. The reason for this is
that it is thought that about 175,000,000
reet are hung up along the river. The
lug supply is estimated at about 217,-
--000.000 feet. ;

SICKHEADACTIE- .g L
,verpmg

SICKHEADACHE-Carter. ,,
Ue Liverpill3

SICKIIBADACHE— Lit LiverPills
\u25a0 SICKIIEAI>ACHE-

-
sLUtiLiyerPills

PATENTS.~~~
.PAUL &MERWIN.

" ~
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: !H2
Pioneer Press bunding, St. Paul; tis7-GOU
Temple Court, MinneaDolis: zi)-21 NortisBuilding, Washington D.CL

Clippers sntuveuc*!. uround

R. H. HEGENER,
Cutlery aud ,Barber Supplies. Kazors Con-

caved ana China Decorated. !212 First Av.Sontn AlimiPHi»olN. Minn

OH |*P —Dr. 11. Wane, Specialise; JT
rIIPOi yea" inMinneapolis. Why suffer• when cure is mild and certain
Ask hundreds ofleading citizens of St. Paul
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to tne
treatment and cure? Pa m let free. 1127Bcnncpin Are., -Minneapolis.

AMUSFME.WS.

THE GRAND §g^^
Last Two:Performance's To-Day. • Matinee

iU2:o'o. :Evening at 8.

RICE'S SURPRISE PARTYI; liithe elaborate ]production, The \u0084-"
•
'
WORLD'S -:- AIR.

Last Halfof Next Week, Frank Daniels in
"LittlePuck." -.

LYCEUM-:-THEATER
Every Sight This Week. Saturday Matinee.

-
KESS OPERA COMPANY!

75 ARTISTS ;.75 v .
Next Week— "SO Days Around the World."

\u25a0TTErTsTrnsiatiisg
I'-'...• Matinee, To-Day!" To-Night! /

HOYT'S "A BijjGH OF KEYS."
To-Morrow (Siihdiy) Night, HAMLIVS

FARCE-COMEDY CO. in:
rnxarTTf \u0084,-t A <-tp.»—

——
Top;ilarPrices Always. , I-;.

THE RESERVE SEAT SALE
'\u25a0
—

FOX ''.

MRS. FRANK LESLIE
Is now in progress at the Cram] Opera -

House Box Office.

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 20
S^t^ PENCE (KB*

Two Shows - for One Price. Three nighte,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and Sunday
matinee.

"

LEW JOHNSON'S REFINED MIN3TRELS
:,

——
-and-

"

The American Novelty Company.
. 2 shows, 2 Bands, 2 Orchestras 2. Popular
prices always. Next Week— Rose Hill's
FollyCo.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.

.SITUATIONS OFFERED. f

C"»A«iNi-rr.HAKK«.s— Wanted, six cabi-\u25a0> netmakers; steady work to the right
jmen. 21 Washington ay. north.

- '

Caui'kt i,AVKU>-Wanted. Jive carpet-* layers at once. F. H. Peterson & Co.,
-

73 South Sixth st.. Minneapolis.

(liuAK..IAuKJCS, . steer ciear of Hinne-
J apolis. Boys are outon a strike.
LOAR ~SaIJksi',AI). Don-

V aldson &Co. require at once first class,
experienced cloak salesladies. Apply to the
manager.

DIM loom tJlltLs wanted. Hotel
Brunswick. \u25a0 . - •

EN<il.Ne;£R— engineer, with
good references, wants position. Ad-

dress Clot>. Globe.

GA>FiTT.Eits— Wanted, two Bastille™and two plumber*; none b:it first-class
men need apply. 2901 Nicollet ay. Wilk-
ins &St. Leyn. . ' .
P~~ HO O6BAF Pit

-
TER-Wanted. »

M-od photograph printer;steady employ-
nieit:iooi wages to right man. Addretn
imraedlaiely. J. 11., Globe. .WinnenpolK .
ObCUNIi COOiv wanted. Hotel Brunswick.

OI'KA.UFIi
— Wanted, first class

O steam fitter at eood wages. H.Kelly&
Co., 250 Second ay. south.

SITUATION'S WA3TKI>.

COACH MAN—Situation wanted as coach-
Vv •man in private family;best of city ref-
erences given. Address S -18, Globe, Min-neapolis.

pOACUMAN-Situation wanted as coach-
V^ man in private family; best ofcity ref-erences given. Address H'l<»«', Globe.

PEiisoar
~^

Rooms— For rent, five or six unfurnished
\u25a0 rooms. Call at 2'i7 Nicollet ay., fruit

store. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0- '*•
\u25a0 •

MADAM..ANva,\\v . clairvoyant an»t
magnetic healer, at 621 Twenty-sixth'

ay. north. Take Blue Kingcar. v.••~•;
- . ;,..; rmsCEl,l,Aj*C:i>l7fe.

OCKK>TjTiOK TiTsT—Pock^tbooS. vor'-"
tainingsmall change, knife and lady's

gold ring. Return for reward, 9 North
Fifteenth st. \u25a0 . ;.:.::

PA Kit .WAi'KD—Prefer an activeyoung man who can give his whole at-
tention to a profitable cash business. 319
Nicollet ay. J. 13. Qninn.

SAFK— For sale, a good sized Marvin sale.
Address D48. Globe, Minneapolis.

The only ereat school of business trainlu;
in the North .vest. Greatest number of stu-
dents. Largest accommodations. Bestcourao
of study. Largest corps of teachers. Best
reputation and best class of patrons. Infact,
.itis the Best and Greatest in every resi>ect.
Ifyou are within livehundred miles do not
think of attending any other school. Send
forour annual circular. Itsbeauty and neat-
ness willdelight you. and the facts therein
stated will convince you. Address

. : MINNEAPOLISOR ST. PACT.


